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ft)r SSAC f�unds
< 1) Give serious co95ideration
June 25, 1976, the new S.S.A.C.
this
year for funds for patio fur
members met with university
niture to brighten up the com
president William Engbretson,
G.S.U. business manager Ray mons area.
<2> Appoint a committee to
Kiefer, and acting director of
Student Services, Douglas Davis. decide what small art pieces to
The meeting was held to purchase with a $,500 grant we
·•acquaint new members with in received for arts.
<3> Consider the possibility of
sight allocations." The president
stated that student services purchasing a portable stage.
<4> Consider the possibility of
should serve more students, and
building a really good day care
also urged the committee to
develop a system of direct ac center <permanent and closer to
the school>.
countability through information
<5> Fund operation of outdoor
and feedback systems
Travel was a big issue at this recreational facilities.
<6> Students should consider
meeting, and the Business Office
the possibility of providing space
reported that most of the travel
for student groups-sug gest
fund, which was e timated at
about $30,000, is presently ac student building.
<7> Communication is lacking
counted for through travel
and more resources should be
vouchers. All students who
made available to the Innovator
traveled this year and didn't turn
for further JZrowth and produc
in a travel voucher to the office of
tion of a weekly publication.
the Director of Student Services
should do so immediately to · Right on!!
.. There were recommendations
avoid further problems. The
from the president, and the com
S.S.A.C. is presently previewing
mittee will be forming a list of
the S.S.A.C. operating guidelines,
priorities for allocations based on
which haven't been offi�ially
recommendations from all con
revised sin�e 1973, to see what
cerned parties. All students are
changes are necessary to insure
urged to write down priority
maximum services to all studen
recommendations and give them
ts.
President Engbretson had to the Student Services secretary,
these following
r e c o m  Gwen Siebert, in Student Ser
mendations for student resource vices. The next SSAC meeting is
July 6, 1976. Please attend.
allocations.
·

Dr. Engbretson acknowledged for ""Superb J o b

'

0
·.

G oo d m a n - M a l a m u t h w i l l
assume the GSU presidency on
September 1, 1976. He will
replace Dr. William Engbretson,
president since 1969. Engbretson
resigned in November, 1975, ef
fective September 1.
The Board members, in ap
proving
the
appointment,
acknowledged "the superb job
"Dr. Engbretson had done in
"bringing Governors State to its
prominent position in Illinois in
innovative higher education in
just six years" and expressed its
confidence
in
Goodman
Malamuth's ability t o "continue
this remarkable progress.''
Goodman-Malamuth comes to·
GSU from California State
University at Long Beach where
he has been Vice President of
Academic Affairs since 1969. He
served as area chairman, Speech
Pathology-Audiology, from 1967
to 1969 at Long Beach. He has
held the rank of Professor,
Speech Communications and
Communication Disorders since
1956. Earlier he served in the
Speech Departments �f the
University of California both in
the Far East Extension Program
and in Santa Barbara. The Los
Angeles native received his
�cbeler's, master's and doc-

torate degrees from the Univer
sity of Southern California.
Dr. Donald E. Walters, Board
of Governors Executive Officer.
reviewed tuition charges with the
Board. He pointed out that tuition
at the five universities has
remained at $420 per academic
year since 1972. He showed data
i n dicating
that
h i g h er
education's share of the State of
Illinois �evenue has dropped
ofrom 18.3 per cent in FY70 to an
estimated 16.8 per cent in FY76.
During the same period, per
capita income in Illinois has risen
by 41 per cent. He said that
neither the State nor the students
have increased their contribution
to higher education at a level
related to t:,eir increased resour
ces.
Board members concurred that
a decision on tuition increases
must be made in the fall. Peter
Lardner, Board Chairman. added
that in light qf capped enrollmen
ts on some campuses due to
budgetary restrictions, a decision
soon is vital
On the subject of collective
bargaining, Walters reported
that the Illinois Office of Collec
tive Bargaining has agreed to
supervise and conduct the elec
tion of a bargaining agent for the

·

academic employees of the five
institutions. A referendum in
May on the five campuses in
dicated strong faculty interest in
collective
s y s t e m -w i d e
bargaining.
Board member Dominick
Bufalino, Chairman of the
Presidential Search Committee
for Northeastern Illinois Univer
sity, told the Board that the com
mittee was interviewing 15
finalists for the UNI presidency.
He said the recommendation
from the committee of three final
choices is likely by the July 29
Board meeting. Dr. James
MuJien, the incumbent, resigned
in February. 1976, effective June
25, 1976.
The progress of the Eastern
Illinois University Presidential
Search Committee was reported 1
on by Board member Norma
Relph. She said the Committ-e
now expects to make its final
three candidate recommendation
to the Board by the October
meeting. Dr. Gilbert C. Fite,
current EIU president, resigned
in April, effective August 31, 1976.
Mrs. Relph said a total of 127
nominees are
under con
sideration.
The Board went on record as
expressing its deep appreciation

''

The Board held a dinner on
Wednesday, June 16, honoring
the three presidents leaving the
system. Fite, Engbretson, and
Mullen. and the outgoing Board
member, Jeffrey Ladd.
The five member institutions
under the Board's jurisdiction
are located as follows: Chicago
State Universit y, Chicago;
Eastern Illinois University ,
Charleston; Governors State
University, Park Forest South;
Northeastern Illinois University.
Chicago; and Western Illinois
University, Macomb.

to the student and faculty
representatives leaving the
Board after the June meeting.
Cited were Angelina Pedroso,
outgoing Chairman of the Council
of Faculties, and graduating
student representatives, Miss
Mary Berg. Northeastern Illinois
University;
Mr. James
Covington, Eastern Illinois
University; Mr. Daniel Givens,
Chicago State University; Mr.
Lincoln Ashford, Governors State
University; and Mr. Michael
Wisdom. Western Illinois Univer ·
sity.

The beginnig of a New phase
for

GSU.
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Notice to Foreign Students
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO INTERNATIONA L STUDENTS

Any students whose visas <F-ll will be expiring in August or September should see CelilYAnn Toll, Foreign Student Admissions
Counselor, for an extension form before July 13th. When you
request the extension, be sure to bring a note from your adviser
which states when you expect to complete requirements for your
degree. If you have any questions, call Ms. Toll on Ext. 2511.

-�

ways to Improve Child care center
Letter to concerned parent:
Recently I had the opportunity
of using the GSU Child Care Cen
ter when my daughter Otashe got
out of school on May 15. In spite of
being the oldest child there at 7,
she thoroughly enjoyed it and
looked forward to going to the
Center each day!
However, my first experience
was not being able to find the
Center for two mornings. I
almost decided on a private sitter
out of frustration, but felt that the
experience of a college-related
center would be innovative, and
also very convenient for me. Af
ter visiting the facility and
talking with the personnel, I was
glad that I did not give up those
first two mornings.
The center is not being fully
utilized. and I feel it is mainly for
the following reasons:
a) No one knows where it is
located or the reasonable rates
<especially if you are new to the
area, as I am)
b) In spite of the beautiful set
ting and facilities, it is TOO
IN
AND
I S OLATED
CONVENIENT for a campus cen
ter for GSU students, sta� and
the PFS community in general.
My suggestions for remedying
this situation, are:

·

a) Run a feature story on the
Center in the South Suburban
area newspapers, and issue
"items of interest" at regular in
tervals.
b) Have a permanent display
(photos) of the Center in action at
the Student Services area
(bulletin board) and elsewhere
on campus ALONG WITH
LOCATION MAPS.
c) Issue a monthly or quarterly
newsletter with photos to the GSU
staff and publish "items of in
terest" in the Faze 1 and "In
novator," along with location
maps.
dl Seek funds to get a road cut
leading from the main campus to
the Center OR find facilities ON
CAMPUS.
e) Form an advisory group of
interested parents, students,
GSU faculty/staff to help
stimulate interest in the Center.
f) Have an annual affair in
volving tbe children on campus
<a play, graduation exercises,
etc).
g) Get the students majoring in
early childhood education, coun
seling, etc., involved in volunteer
services to the Center. Parents
could also become involved by
serving in some capacity at least
once a month.

·

f.�(i))li) I U ffi\!11 % I
Dr. William E. Engbretson, founding president of
Governors State University, Park Forest South, will
enter the Hollywood scene September 1, when his suc
c·essor takes over at GSU.
Dr. Engbretson Thursday revealed his plan to join
independent actor-director-producer Tom Laughlin
and his wife, Delores <Dody) Taylor, as a consultant to
Laughlin's highly-successful Billy Jack Productions.
The news of Dr. Engbretson's future plans came in
response to a reporter's question at a press conference
called to introduce his successor as president of GSU,
Dr. LeoGoodman-Malamuth.
DR. ENGBRETSON announced his resignation last
November, after spending seven years creating a
"going institution" out of a university that had no
buildings, no campus, no faculty and no students. He
said simply that seven years was enough on one job.
Expanding on his brief announcement Friday, Dr.
Engbretson stressed that his new move would be no
radical desertion of the field of education.
Although initially he will be termed a consultant to
Billy Jack Productions, with immediate respon
sibilities in the field of advertising and distribution, his
long term goal is to set up the Billy Jack Foundation, of
which he will be president.
THE FOUNDATION will be concerned with child
abuse, alternative schools, and early childhood
education-fields that have furnished themes for
Laughlin's box-()ffice hits, "Born Losers," "Billy
Jack," and "The Trial of Billy Jack," as well as oc
cupying much of the actor-producer's extra-curricular
time.
One of the foundation's goals will be to establish a
new alternative school for early childhood
education-a flash back to Laughlin's pre-film-making
career, as operator of the largest Montessori school on
the west coast-a school that ultimately went
bankrupt.
The foundation will also be engaged in production of
magazines, books, records, and documentary TV.
The foundation will offer Dr. Engbretson an op
portunity to exercise one of his long suits-educational
funo raising, which occupied a major share of h time
on most of his admi'listrative assignments pr1or to

�

�·mr-y·,o r 11
Valid nominating petitions
have bee n filed for the upcoming
election of a GSU student
representative to both the Board
of Governors and the Board of
Higher Education. The can
:iidates are:
BOG Student Representative;
Elizabeth Ellzey and Jean
Kalwa, Roland Watkins.
BHE Student Representative;
l{obert Blue and Joan Healey.
Elections will run from Mon
day, July 19 to Saturday, 24. The
'>Oiling place will be the In
formation Office which will be
open for polling from 10 :'oo AM til
8:00 PM Monday thru Friday,
from 9:00 A M til noon ��
turday th� 24t�.

I ���
\....:,

c. ���!lir�!����
featuring
rn�rn th tJ sp e i
t1'
August 8
r",u· Audi torvm Theater

a

TQgetJte
SJtg(,QW

I
.....)

Elect
Robert Blue,

aS

I B H E R e p.

In case you missed the recent
stories warning us that GSU's in
t r epid c a m p a i g n a g a i n s t
violators o f parking regulations
was about to reach new
heights-specifically
three
stories in height-you may have
wondered about the sentries wat
ching over us from the roof of the
university. The Department of
Public S a f e t y h a s b e e n
authorized to station its staff on
the roof to spot perpetrators and
bring them to justice.
The appearance of Public
Safety staff on the roof caused no
little puzzlement to some of us.
We weren't sure if the fellow up
there was participating in a new
YMCA activity possibly called
Sun-Tan-Workshop or if he were
practicing to be a lifeguard.
When members of the Depart
ment were asked to comment on
the rooftop vigil kept by their
colleague, they smilingly <and
mutely> referred us to their Rule
Book. Sure enough, Section 6-A of
·Section 6 <Transmission of In
formation> reads
"No member of the depart
ment without the consent of
the Director shall offer or
allow his opinion to be
utilized by the press, nor
shall he verbally formulate
Department policy which
has not been issued by the
Director. Any discussion
with the press shall be con
fined to the facts of the
situation or incident."
Remember, friends, crime
does not pay <very well,
anyway>. When you are tempted
to sneak past the gates or over
the curb or worse-park in the
visitor's lot when you aren't
visiting-remember, you may be
under SURVEILLANCE!
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Despite the small staff and the
small budget, the department has
managed to instib.lte numerous
programs.
The miSSions, goals, and
programs are outlined below.

communitY services:
Goals
Its
and

The general objective of the
community service program at
this University is to make this in
stitution and its resources ac
cessible to the surrounding com
munities so that mutual actions
can be undertaken in problem
solving. This objective assumes
the establishment of harmonious
relationships with all parts of
community life and institutions
mutually
for
as vehicles
beneficial activity. Specifically
the mission is:
1. To involve the University and
community in the process of iden
tifying and developing solutions
to significant educational, social,
economic, political and en
vironmental problems.
2. To increase university
community cooperation in plan
ning and operating recurring

education programs <continuing
education) directec! towards
specific community needs.
3. To identify and develop new
or improved educational ap
proaches to the solution of com
munity problems through demon
strations and research.
4. To extend and enlarge the op
portunities for individuals and
groups to acquire new knowledge
and skill at more convenient
times and places. The develop
ment of such outposts will also
shift the ecology of learning to
problem areas, allowing in
terdisciplinary and neighborhood
task forces to work on projects I
The University has a well
defined set of social objectives
that are consistent with its
educational mission. These ob
jectives will be achieved as this

Mission
The University Vice President,
Community Services is charged
with the idea generation, policy
and program development and
implementation of a model
University Community Service
includes
which
System
e xt e n s i v e
an
developing
management and communicati
ons network, maintaining com
prehensive information and
technical assistance services for
citizens and groups throughout
the south suburbs, coordinating
community service activities of
GSU staff, recommending the
establishment and maintenance
of "outposts" for community
educational action, assisting in
defining community needs and
anticipating
e d u c a t i o n al
outreach programs, initiating
and evaluating community ser
vices, and serving as a major
liaison and coordinating- officer
between the University and its
various external communities
and constituencies.
Goals
1. The goals of the universities
should be consistent with
statewide goals for higher
education in that they must be
responsive to and provide for the
educational needs of all people
community.
the
within

on through demonstration and
research.
3. Qualitative improvements in
community services can be
achieved by developing a resour
ce mechanism that will provide
�e necessary manpower, fun
ding, and facilities to support
programs.
4. Since community services
are in the process of being
redefined and implemented, con
cern is not so much about
elimination of unnecessary func
tions as it is about appropriately
conceptualizing community ser
vices and establishing evaluative
and accountability procedures.
When enough systemically ac
cumulated data are available
there will be a basis for deter:
mining what is essential and
what is unnecessary.

This means that the goals
_
of serving
the community must be ex
panded to include assisting
populations, through educational
processes, to live beneficially,
e s p e c i a l l y in u r b a n en
vironments.
2. Therefore, in instib.ltions of
higher education, the mission of
community services is to
establish mutually beneficial
arrangements among the in
stitutions and communities.
Reciprocally,
communities make inputs into
the university's educational plan
ning, decision making, and con
sumer development processes.
Mission and Scope designations
can further be specified in the
following actions:
a. Establish a collaborative
relationship whereby the univer
sity and community build a
viable structure which is useful in
defining problems and seeking
solutions in all areas of human
concern.
b. Develop devices which will
attract resources of communities
and integrate them for use in
solving their own problems.
c. Apply educational methods
to advance knowledge about
university-c�munity cooperati·

Major Programs
1. Operation of the Human Ser
vices Resource Center. This cen
ter exists as a bridge between the
University and all human ser
vices agencies in the south subur
area. Its activities includes:
ban
·
and
identification
a.
classification of community
needs and resources.
b. action research on specific
areas of need
c. development of a data base
and information center re: needs
and resources in human services.
Specifically, the Human Services
Resource Center:
1. Sponsored the Human Ser
vices Coordinating Council
2. Provided a performing arts
series
3. Provided community com
munications through publication
of five newsletters, sponsored
three luncheon meetings.
4. Provided technical assistan
ce to community groups.
Mini-Action Project. In
2.
cooperation with a group of
businessmen in Harvey, Illinois,
this project was planned and im
plemented to identify the resour
ces available to assist with the
social, economic and en
vironmental problems already
identified in the area. In this
project, the University facilitated
cooperation and coordination of
existing
community
organizations and directed the
expertise of faculty to assist in
problem solving.
3. Development of Speakers
Bureau. We have now compiled
the names and qualifications of
persons who have volunteered to
serve on the Speakers Bureau,
and the volume is being prepared
for publication. We expect to

institution develops its model of
community service and ap
propriate strategies.
During the very short life span
of GSU, faculty and staff have
engaged in a plethora of com
munity activities. Our need at
this time is to systematize our in
volvement, codify our con
sequences so that they can be
review,
communicated for
examination, and replication.
The community services ac
tivities here fall roughly into
three categories:
1. Those activities initiated
jointly by community leaders and
university personnel, directed
towards solving a community
problem or meeting a need.

Usually students have been in
cluded to instruct them and to
begin to develop in them a com-

meaningful access avenues can
be established, communication
and coordination networks must
be established.
Urban community develop
ment includes
1. planned programs with focus
on total needs of community,
2. encouragement of self help,
3. increased participation of
people,
4. development of leadership,
5. focus on local and regional
government,
6. focus upon citizens learning
through education to cope with
urban life.
This should be a total univer
sity effort, with students taking
related modules and par
ticipating with faculty, com
munity people in various projec
ts, most of which would be
outreach oriented.

mitment to community services. Example: Mini-Action-Program. ,
2. Those activities that result
from a request for expertise. The

request is usually initiated by a
community organization. If the
request is honored, a faculty
member is assigned, the person
represents the University and is
responsible to the assigning ad
ministrator and vice president
for community services for
reports which provide feedback
and accountability.
3. Those activities engaged in
by personnel in their role as
citizens. These activities are

voluntary and meet a definite
community need. The person is
not required to be accountable to
an administrator. However, since
th�e are valuable community
services from which other

receive it within the next few
days, and it will be distributed
broadly.
4. Continuing Education. At the
request of a community group,
the Vice President, Community
seven
conducted
Services
workshops to upgrade the super
visory and middle management
skills of beginning supervisors in
human service agencies.
5.

Outpost

Development.

Cooperatively with the Com
munity and Economic Develop
ment Association, plans are
being made to establish a com
prehensive social service center
in Harvey, Illinois, where an out
post may be opened to offer in
struction in regular educational
programs, technical assistance,
cultural events, lecture series,
etc., to meet the educational
needs of the community and
enrich the quality of life there.
We are gathering data on current
and projected needs in the area
and making plans for coor
dinating the project.
6. Camp Operation. At the
request of community persons, a
urban
camp,
multi-racial
gateways experience provided
camping experience for 9, 10, and
11-year old boys and girls of
ethnic
and
racial
mixed
backgrounds. In addition to the
usual skills development of
camp, the children participated
in cross cultural experiences
which included the appreciation
of differences and learning social
skills in interpersonal relations.
The daily program included
art, cooking, crocheting, creative
dramatics, needle point, modern
dance, and sports. The campers
also used the gymnasium and the
swimming pool and saw films at
Governor State University. Other
programs were held at Temple
Anshe Sholom.
We were especially grateful for
the assistance of 20 volunteers
and our Camp Director, Mrs.
Judy Mostovoy, and the Assistant
Director, Miss Becky Keller. We
received $2,966 in contributions in
addition to other contributions
such as Kool Aid, vitamins, and
other in kind support.
7. Summer Youth Project. Ap
proximately 26 young residents
06-19 years) participated in a
project in which various units of
the University provided work ex
periences in which the young
people learned certain com
petencies. The Community and
Economic Development Agency
tran
salaries,
provided
sportation, and lunches.
8. Affirmative Action Plan. The
Affir.rgative Action Plan has been

Dr. Mary Ella Robertson

"When Hitler rose to power, the universities in Germany
could not mount an answer to him because they did not
know what the people were thinking," said Dr. Mary
Ella Robertson. GSU does know wh� the people are thinking,
thanks to the Comm.unity Services Department.

cont. next page
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Accomplishments
developed in conjunction with an
Affirmative Action Committee.
This plan was developed along
the lines of human relations
problems, and it came out of
discussions with unit heads and
other personnel. Therefore, we
feel that we have developed a
plan that is viable for the Univer
s\tY·

·

have knowledge of resources.
15. Committee for Better Com.
munities. The Committee for Bet
ter Communities has come under
the aegis of the Human Services
Resource Center where it will be
assisted in formulating its ob
jectives, organizing, program
planning and implimentation.
16. In addition to her duties at
·

9. Human Services Directory.
The students in the Office of the
Vice President for Community
Services revised and updated the
D irectory for Human Services
which is now in publication and
will be distributed by us shortly.
10. Information and Referral
Service. An information and
referral service was maintained
throughout this time in the
Human Resources Center, and
the activity there has been very
strong, sometimes amounting to
over 200 telephone call referrals
per month.
11. South Suburban Council of
Ex-offenders. The South Subur
ban Council of Ex-offenders
needs some assistance in trying
to get itself organized. A proposal
had been made to a private foun
dation in which a request was
being made to assist ex-offenders
financially as well as counsel
them, as economic problems
seem to be the basis for many of
their difficulties which eventuate
their return to prison. Un
fortunately, it has been very dif
ficult for people to accept giving
money to ex-offenders:
and
therefore, we have found it
almost impossible to form the
project as it is currently stated. A
committee will be formed to con
sider what ways in which we
might redevelop this proposal.
12. Womens Resources Center.
At the present time, this office is
sponsoring the Womens Resource
Center to the extent of providing
office
space,
furnishings,
telephone, and telephone services
which is making it possible for
this program to continue until it
is able to locate other resources.
13. Will County Senior Citizens .
Will County Senior Citizens were
housed in Human Resources Cen
ter for four months during which
time we provided office space,
equipment, telephone service,
and student services.
This project has now
moved from the Human Resour
ces Center to its own independent
activities within the community.
14. Fund Raising. The Vice
President for Community Ser
vices is constantly seeking funds
for our programs, therefore as
much time is available is spent in
writing proposals and meeting
with community persons who

the
University,
the
Vice
President for Community Ser- ·
vices remains in constant service
to the state, the country, and to
the world. She has served on the
executive committee on the state
wide committee on Continuing
Education. She is a member of
the Board of the Illinois Council
on family planning.
Other significant contributions
are: (1) Director and member of
salary committee, John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company;
( 2 ) Member, Special Advisory
Committee on Population Affairs
to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare. She also serves as a
member of the task force on ser
vice delivery;
�3) Member,
Board of Trustees, the Catholic
University
of
America,
Washington, D . C.; (5) Member,
Consumer Council, New York,
sponsored by Bristol Meyers
Company.
The Vice President for Com
munity Services prepared and
delivered three major papers sin
ce coming to the University. She
was the keynote speaker at her
Alma
Mater's Alumni Day
<University of Pittsburgh> in
November 1975; she delivered a
major paper on the "Role of the
University in Community Life,"
at the University of Chicago on
May 8, 1976, and on May 28, she
addressed the Youngstown, Ohio
Mental Health Association on
"The Role of Values in Social
Work Practice." Two of these
papers have been submitted for
publication.
The Vice President for Com
munity Services was invited by
the World Health Organization to
participate in a seminar on world
population matters in Geneva,
Switzerland in May of 1976, and
she has been selected as a
delegate to the International Con
ference on Natural Family Plan
ning in Bogata, Columbia, North
America in July, 1977.
While the office of the Vice
President for Community Ser
vices is understaffed, much of
what has been accomplished
could not have occurred without
the dedicated service of her ad
ministrative secretary, part time
staff, students and volunteers.

COMMITTEE FOR
BETTER COMMUNITIES
The
A m er i c a n
Mu s i c a l
Heritage Through Travel and
Video Tape is the dream of Mr.
Nathaniel Wright, president and .
founder of the Committee for Bet
ter Communities. Mr. Wright is a
native-born Louisianian.
Tbis magnificent cultural event
will be held on August 8 at 7 p.m.
in the Auditorium Theater
Olicago. From there the com
mittee will begin its Bicentennial
Tour to Little·Rock, Arkansas, at
the Little Rock Convention Cen
ter, to New Orleans, Louisiana, at
the
Rivergate
Auditorium,
Jackson, Mississippi, and later to

the cities of Memphis, Tennessee,
and Atlanta, Georgia.
The Bicentennial Committee con
sists of:
Dr. Charles Mosley, Chief
Executive Advisor; Nathaniel
Wright, Project Director; James
A. Sanders, Program Chairman;
Henry Tellis, Treasurer; Cynthia
Budrik, Director of Brochures &
Souvenirs; Dr. Alma Walker
Vinyard, Promotional Director;
Grace
E.
Harris,
Office
Manager;
Adrienne Clayton,
Director of Fund Raising; Frank
Gr�bas, Asst. Dir. of Fund
Raising; Dr. Warrick Carter,

Mary Ella Robertson
Host
"We want to find out what your needs are, how you
perceive what your needs are; what you would like;
and then with all the expertise we have in the university, we want to bring it to bear on your community
problems as you perceive them...." Dr. Mary Ella
Robertson told the women at a luncheon Tuesday, June
22, at Tivoli II in Country Club Hills.
The luncheon was held to introduce area women to
the community services program at Governors State
University. Dr. Robertson announced that she plans to
have the new president, Dr. Goodman Malamuth,
speak in the fall, and also to have a seminar in "conflict resolution". In spite of a low budget, she said, "We
still feel a commitment to Community Services."
Or. Robertson
said that universities have
traditionally tried to instruct, but only on campus. In
1822 Oxford began its first adult education program in
England, but it did not really take hold until much later
in the nineteenth century. In Germany universities did
not want to hear anything about the impediments and
distractions of everyday life. "When Hitler came
along, they could not mount an answer to him because
they hadn't the faintest idea of what the German
people were thinking."
Dr. Robertson stated the needs of Community Services: ( 1) to establish a collaborative relationship
whereby the university and community can build a
structure which is useful in defining problems and
seeking solutions in aU areas of human concern. ( 2 ) to
develop devices whereby we can attract resources, (3)
to apply educatienal methods to solve university/community problems through research, and (4)
we need qualitative
in communities and

Luncheon

.
in Community Services.

Rhea Bertelli, project director of the aging problem
at HLD, said "We need feedback about the activities
that we are engaged in and the kind of programs that
we are doing..."GSU is in a position to do that kind of
service for the community."
Listed among the feats of Community Services are
the housing of the services for aging in the Human
Resources Center, assistance to the Committee for
Better Communities, and a Human Services Directory
for the South Suburbs.

Dr. Robertson plans to start a newsletter to be sent to
the community, and is discussing an outpost in connection with the Woodlawn Organization. Listed as a
defeat is the outpost in Harvey; the staff tried to do too
much.
·
Mrs. Judy Mostovoy said that the Rape Task Force
of the YWCA is in the process of developing a program
'to inform women about the treatment of rape cases in
the courts, hospitals, and police department. The For
ce is training people to be advocates and is considering
developing a rape crisis line.
Dr. Harriet Gross, professor of women's studies at
GSU, said that GSU is going to have a workshop called
"Women Organzing for Change," specifically to help
women's organizations in self-management.
Marge Friedman mentioned the need for better com
munication between Prairie State and GSU to inform
students of the programs at GSU.
As a final concern, Dr. Robertson invited any interested persons to become part of an advisory council
she is forming.

;:.,.c;.•.:Vli�'J""'

Left to right. front row: Alicia Handy, Charles Mosley, Tina
Lanum. Marian Jenkins. Back row: Anne Stapleton, Dr. Mary Ella
Robertson. Elaine Bovenkerk.
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Celebrating in a most dynamic
way was the Committee for Bet
ter Communities" at Bloom
T o w n sh i p
High
School
Auditorium, < June 26, 1976) in
Chicago
Heights,
Illinois.
Nathaniel Wright is founder and
President.
Festivities began with "All of
Gods Children", a jazz ensemble
directed by Warrick Carter,
featuring Billy Hollowell on trom
bone and Eugene V�eyard on
Musical Director: Arthur Slater,
Director of Communications.
Henry Tellis, Director of
Security:
Melvin
Hawkins,
Director of Budget Analyst:
Nathaniel Wright, Dir. of En
tertainment: Donald Q. Johnson,
Dir. of Transportation; James A.
Sanders, Dir. of Travel &
Lodging: Richard Cunningham,
Photography: Dorothy Jackson,
Secretary; Sheila Massey, Art
Designer;
Dr. Roy Cogdell,
Special Advisor to Director.
For ticket information call 534500 , ex. 2436, 7.

saxaphone. This ensemble has
been cited numerous times for

their outstanding achievements,
the most recent being an ap
pearance at the "American
BiCentennial Celebration" in Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

"Shadowfax," a rock group,
displayed their style of con
temporary music to the audience.
Deserving honorable mention,
however, were two rock groups,
"Jasper"
and
"Together."
• Among all celeberties these two
rock groups l·i terally shook the
house with their style and ver
satility. "Together's" vocalist, a
sensational group of guys, really
stunned the audience with their
daring choreography, and added
the essence of perfection to their
supporting
rock
ensemble
players.
"Jasper,�·
featuring
Frank Zito on guitar, fullfilled
these expectations. As their soun
ds vibrated, it set off constant ex
plosions through the audience.
Like an earthquake "BiCen
tennial Rock" hit Bloom Town
ship June 26th. For those of you
who missed it prepare for the

next tremor August 8th, at the
Auditorium Theatre, 70 E.
Congress at 7 : 00 P �·!!!
:_uear G.S.U. Community
As a follow-up to the successful
premiere performance of the
Black Heritage in Music at
Bloom Township High School, the
members of the Committee for
Better Communities extend our
sincere thanks for your moral
and financial support in this en
deavor. The success of this event
would not have been possible
without your cooperation.
The committee wiU continue its
fund raising activities throughout
the summer. We would ap
preciate your continued support
in our efforts to create better
communities and community
spirit throughout the nations.
Again, thank you and best
wishes in your strive for better
human relations.
Sincerely,
Nathaniel Wright
.. . . -
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Human Learning/Development Orientation

Dr. Ja'( Lubinsky advising students in speech
The first of two student orien
tations was held on Saturday,
June 26, 1976. Some 178 students
convened in the Community Con
ference Room at 9:30 a.m. The
orientation was facilitated by Dr.
Jay Lubinsky !who was Chair
person for the Orientation Com
mittee, also acted as Orientation
Master of Ceremonies> Dean Roy
Cogdell, Assistant Deans Cliff
Eagleton and T. Saral, Student
Assistant Dean JoAnn Hollowell
and faculty. The faculty present
from Behavioral Studies were:
David Crispin, Andrew Gale,
Perry Nicassio and Gene Wilson:
from Communication Sciences:
James Smith and Michael
Stelnick; from Human Services:
William Boline, Ray Broaddus.
Sonny
Goldenstein.
Sonya
Monroe-C'l:�y Viera Pablant &
teve ' •a in:
from Human
Relation �:>ervices: Ira Bank and
Bili
Rogge:
from
Urban
Teaching Education: Roberta
Bear. Marvin Brottman, JoAhn
Brown. Millicent Conley, Warren
Crown. William Moore, Vinicio
Reyes. and Peggy Williams.

disorders.

Assistant

Dean

EAgleton _and students.

The Social Activity consisted
of:
9:30-10:00 A.M. - Social Period
10:00.10:50 A.M. - Introduction
to CHLD. Professor Jay Lubin
sky: Welcoming to CHLD, In
troduction to Fafulty. Dean Roy
Cogdell:
Interactive Activity,
Professor JoAhn Brown: Over
view of GSU Services. Mr.
Douglas Davis;
11:00 A.M.-12:15 P.M. - In
troduction to CHLD. Programs
and Pre-Registration. Faculty.
Students were then divided into
different rooms by programs. In
troduction to the programs by the
faculty was presented and ad
vanced
r e g is t r a t i o n
was
processed using the new Univer
sity procedure.
The Orientation was viewed by
the in coming students as ex
tremely helpful. The next orien
tation will be held July 17, 1976 at
9:00a.m. in the Community Con
ference Room. All new students,
undergrads and graduates are
required to attend one session of
Orientation. if they plan to
register for the Fall session.

Students

and

faculty

in Community

Conference Room.

HLD Reco.rds Dept:
Student Lifesaver
Dr. William Rogge (Human Relations Services) and Judy
Goodman (Research Assistant) in Human Relations Services
Jo Ann Hallowell-Student Assista nt Oean and Dr. Ira Bank,

What in

assistant dean of Human Relations Services

the world
is

. Back in October, 1975, Alice Ellis conceived of An
1aea to com oat me :nemcu:mcy ana oureaucracy of A&
R. She decided that HLD needed its own records depar
tment. Cliff Eagleton, assistant dean of HLD, agreed.
The HLD Records Department now serves ap
proximately 1500 students and has the distinction of
being the most centralized records department of the
four colleges. When a student initially registers in the
university in CHLD, the department obtains the.
registration forms and ftles them. As the student pur
sues his studies, achievement forms are made in
triplicate and distributed to A & R, HLD, and the stu-.
dent. The department maintains a supply of overload
forms, which permit the student to carry over units
which he did not complete within the block or
trimester. ChangEH>f-information forms are also .
available for students who have a change of address,
advisor, or college. Credit For Life Experience ap
plications serve the student who may have valuable
work experience. These forms are checked by the
deans and sent to BOG for evaluation.

If a student receives a form stating that he has out
standing modules or that he is in poor academic stan
ding, he may go to the HLD Records Department and
verify this information. One student recently received
a letter saying that be had 54 uncompleted units, but af
ter checking in HLD, it was determined that he is only
eight units behind. Many veterans are going to the
HLD records department to determine if they are
really in bad ac ademic standing, and if so, to decide
what is necessary to rectify the situation.
Both work-study and civil service employees work if
.
the office, and one CETA employee will start soon.
Anita Gonzales, Alice Ellis, Vemice Lindsey, and
Cheryl Presswood have the monumental task of
organizing and maintaining these voluminous records.
However, Alice Ellis said that as civil service em
ployees they are under three different erent
categories: Secretary III, Trans; Secretary IV; and
Records Clerk. Therefore, they are all receiving dif
ferent salaries for the same amount of work. Ms. Ellis
believes this situation should be corrected.

A point in the past
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· •Fr Faculty
Federation:
aaraalnlna aa ent
AFT

The
Faculty Federation
BOG today filed over 1200
authorization cards signed by
faculty members in the Board of
Governors
university system
designating the
Faculty
Federation to represent them as
the collective bargaining agent.
The filing of the authorization
cards to the Office of Collective
Bargaining which has been selec
ted as the Election Administrator
for the forth-coming represen
tation election for BOG faculty, is
the result of the May � referen
dum on collective bargaining, at
which BOG faculty, voted 1274 to
226 for system-wide collective
bargaining.
Concurrently, the
Faculty
Federation-BOG lodged a com
plaint with the Election Ad
ministrator, charging the BOG
with a violation of the BOG's own
R e gu l a t ions
for
Collective
Bargaining by Academic Em
ployees. This violation took place
when the BOG, on May 20 voted to
defer salary increases for those
faculty in the bargaining unit un
til after the representation elec
tion, indicating that if faculty

AFT

AFT

A FO OLISH
GA ME

vote
against
collec t i ve
bargainin g sa la ry increases will
be immedi ately granted retroac
tive to September 1 . September 1
is the customary date on which
faculty in the public universities
in Illi nois receive legislatively
appropriated salary incrrases.
Dr.
Ma rgaret
Sc h m i d ,
president of the AFT Faculty
Federation-BOG pointed out that
"with signed authorization ca rds
from over 64 per ceot of the
faculty in the barga ining unit, we
are confident of success in the falJ
election. Nonetheless we are con
tinuing our efforts to convince ad
ditional BOG faculty to support
us in order to attain our goal of
being
a
broad-based
and
democratic organization. We are
proud to point out that we have
already gained such significant
faculty support, as evidenced by
the la rge number of signed
authorization cards, that if we
were covered by National Labor
Relations Board regulations, we
would be qualified for immediate
cert i ficati on
as bargai n i n g
agent."

Relaxation Subject of Lunch
Tension and Relaxation Techniques will be the topic discussed at
the Women's Resource Center's first Wednesday-of-the-month
Brown Bag Lunch on July 7. Mary Spivey, who is a graduate
student in women studies at Governors State University and is also
a •yoga instructer at the Y.M.C.A. at G .S.U., will demonstrate
methods of relaxation and answer questions related to this. The
lunch �IJ be held at noon in the College of Cultural Studies Lounge
at Governors State University in Park Forest South.

On Monday, May 17, 1Yi6, at
about 12 : 00, an unidentified per
son made a telephone call to U:e
president's office that there was
a "bomb" planted somewhere in
the university.
Hey ! What's happening over
here? This seems to be a constant
event in the university.
The Security Personnel con
firmed the telephone can through
Park Forest Police at about the
same trme- 1 2 : 00.

De Bartol o
r esigns as
IBHE re p .
( Elaht Schools
)
Rece ive &rants
"'"

U.S. Rep. George M . O'Brien
< R-Ill . ) today announced the
award of federal education gran
ts totaling $3'57,7f17 to eight
colleges and schools in the 17th
Congressional District.
The grants were approved by
the U.S. Office of Education
through
i ts
supplemental
educational opportunity grants
program. Under this program ,
eligible undergraduates in ex
ceptional financial need receive
grants of $200 to $ 1 ,500 per
academic year. To receive the
gra n t , a student must be
receiving an equal amount of
monetary aid from one or more of
the following sources :
a linstitutional, state or private
grant aid ;
b > Basic
Educational
Op
portunity Grants Progra m ;
c > school job, including em
ployment
under the ColJege

R O M A N I LL I N O I S A R f S C O U N C I L I H . E . W .
P H O T O G R A PH Y A N D C R E A T I V I T Y PR OJ E C T

FOR EST A N D P H O E N I X , I LL I N O I S .
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FI NG ER
Saturday was the close of two
weeks of some of the best music I
have heard coming from Jimmy
D's Restaurant on Monee Road in
Park Forest.
The music, performed by
FINGER, is a welcome change
from the multi tude of "disco" ban
ds. For the sounds they create
range from the tunes of the
Beatles, to the Guess Who, the the
hard rocking sounds of such groups
as Bloodrock and Montrose, and
then as cool and smooth as Van
Morrison's Moondance.
These five men, Jeff Bushong
< keyboard player, leader of the
group and GSU's payroll super
visor) , Jonas Cepkauskas ( bass
gui ta r ) ,
Paul
Ramos,
( lead
guita r ) Ed Nadess, < drums ) , and
AI ViiJarreal, ( lead vocalist) have
bee n together one year this July,
and e:-erve to be congratulated on

�

MON D A Y

T!1URSDA Y

SATURDAY < 9 -5

)

(

9 - 9 )

SUND A Y

, their success.
When I first saw them I was in
tr igued by the s i nger
( AI
Villarrea l ) who moves like Mick
Jagger, but sings with a style
which is definitely alJ his own. This
singer is not simply a voice to ac
company the music. Nor is the
n just a backup for the voca st.
_
Because FINGE R has become a
complete rock expetience since
their first appearance at Jimmy
D ; s . Each indiv idual in the group
has developed their own style
which combined creates an energy
that no audience can resist.
Put them together on a stage
bombarded by a light show
designed by Don Dixon, and you
have a group of talented men who
will provide their audiences with
many hours of fantastic music ex
periences for a long time to come.
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FREE WITH •1000 PURCHASE

( Across From Pois on Appl e )
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HOURS
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UNISEX DENIM APPARE L
FINEST GAUZE COTTON :
Tops, Dresses and Jean s

PUBLIC A R T WORK SHOP PHO T OG R A PH Y GALL E R Y
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s T AT §

CHRISTIANS
GARDE N OF DENIM
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he sp� ing
rti on of the spring/summer tri mester at Gove
_
State
mvers � ty mcluded
62 students whose origin is 13 foreign
countrtes : Chma, Ecuador, Ghana, Greece, India, Iran, Jordan,
Korea, Liberia, Nigeria, New Zea land, Pakista n , Thailand.

High Style Silver Elephant Bracelet

W IT H E LE M E N TA R Y A N D J U N I O R H I G H

JUNE 21

Work-Study Program ;
d lschool loans, including the
National Direct Student Loan
Progra m .
Schools receiving the grants
a re :
Prairie State College,
Chicago Heights $9,299 ; Olivet
Nazarene
College,
Kankakee
$73,001 ; Lewis University, Lock
port $42,302 ; Kankakee Com
munity College $7,444 ; Joliet
Junior CoiJege $1 1 ,232 ; IBA Inc./
Every student and staff of the
Ricky's School of Beauty Cul ture,
university realizes the i m 
Romeoville $12,739; Governors
portance o f living, but those that
State University, Park Forest
are clever remain inside the cam
South $198, 1 1 5; CoiJege of St.
pus.
Francis, Joliet $43,575.
I gues it was another April
During the award period July 1 ,
Fool's Day at the university cam
1'576 t o July 1 , 1977, the grants are
pus.
expected to benefit 17 students at
Prairie State, 135 at Olivet '----
Nazarene, 78 at Lewis, 14 at
Kankakee Community, 21 at
Joliet Junior, 24 at Ricky's, 368 at
Governors State and 81 at St.
Francis.

rr

FR I E N D S I H A V E K N OW N

Coincident a l l y ,
the
new
Presidential Search Committee
was in session to determine who
will be Dr. Engbretson's suc
cessor. Or could it possibly be
that the person who made the
threat
is part of the ad
ministration of Civil Service and
was trying to get some extra free
time off.
It was a different atmosphere
in
each
coll ege
ca mpus,
especially for student politicians
who hoped to be a leader one day;
thev were runninl! for the Student
Services Advisory Committee.
There was no election.
Everyday living in the United
States is a record bettings just
like baseba ll and other sports.
This is about the sixth boi11 b oc
curing in two yea rs. Probably
someone needs a psychiatric
check-up which I think is free of
charge anywhere in the states.
A bomb threat is too much of a
scare to play with, just like every
taxpayer rea lizes how expensive
it costs to visit the moon. Thanks
be to Allah, that no one gets hurt
in this record-setting; event :
"BOMB THREAT IN GOVER
NORS STATE UNIVERSITY . "

F RIDAY

(9-6

( CLOSED )

, .C�LL . P A W - 626 - 1 7 1 3
FOR MORE INf ()ijfv1A TION
' . .
' .

)

527 Exchange

Shopping Cen tre

Park Fore st , So .

News

Jesse Jackson speaks at svmooslum
that the private sector can do it.
The afternoon session, dealing
with education, was highlighted
by an emotional address by Jesse
Jackson, Director of PUSH. Rev.
Jackson noted the breakdown of
discipline in the schools, the need
for a decent atmosphere to foster
motivation in school children and
the importance of involvement of
parents in the educational
processes. He stressed the need
for a rett.u-n to the strong family
structure
On Friday's morning session,
economics, Juliw: Gregg, a vice

Ten
selected
delegates
represented GSU at a symposium
held by the Chicago Urban
League on June 17 and 18 at the
Conrad Hilton Hotel. A most im
pressive list of speakers ad
dressed a full house in the Grand
Ballroom.
During the opening session,
which dealt with housing, James
Campton executive director of
the Chicago Urban League, noted
that by 1980 Chicago would
probably have a Black majority.
He discussed the right to work
and the need to develop skills in
the
unemployed.
He
also
criticized the Chicago schools,
calling them a sham.
Dr. Robert Weaver, former
Secretary of HUD, discussed the
legislative history which affected
low
income
and
minorit y
housing. The Housing and Com
munity Development Act of 1974
was an improvement over the
poorly designed and poorly ad
ministrated
predecessors.
Recent
revisions
in
HUD
procedures have further im
proved things. More effective
Federal intervention is needed to
save the cities contrary to the
current administrations belief

president of First National Bank,
presented some interesting
statistics. For example, between
1970 and 1974, a net increase of
35,000 Blacks migrated South and
123,000 migrated to the West
Coast, a dramatic change from
earlier migration patterns that
were predominently from South
to North. Also, he presented
graphs which showed that Black
family income is deteriorating
while White income continues to
improve.
Another
significant
aspect of this is, while the lower
end of the income levels is in
creasing for Blacks, there is also
an increase in the higher levels

( $ 1 5,000 ) . It appears that the
Black society is breaking into two
classes.
At the luncheon, Addie Wyatt,
one of Time Magazines top ten
top women, gave an excellent
talk on ideas for curving unem
ployment. She suggested shorter
work weeks, support of the Hum
phrey-Haukins Full Employment
Bill, Federally supplied public
employment to supplement the
private sector and an expanded
role for the Council of Economic
Advisors.
The afternoon session was on
political participation and, ap
propriately, included remarks by
Congressman Ralph Metcalfe
< 1st, Ill. ) . His main premise was
the close relationship between
economic power and political
power. In Chicago, Blacks have
little political power and thus, lit
tle control over vital services
such as police and schools. He
emphasized the need for Blacks
to register and vote.
All in all this was a very
enlightening event. I urge anyone
who is interested in the work of
the Chicago Urban League to con
tact one of their offices for in
formation.

Lott 's Case to Be Contin ued
There was a meeting on June
25, 1976, about the firing of Mr.
Lott from Student Services, but
the administration and faculty
did not attend the meeting. It is a
policy of GSU for them to attend
the meeting along with the in
terested 900Y of the university
system.
The meeting went on anyway,
even though the administration
did not choose to hear it. But the
participating body was only in a
general conversation on Mr.
Lott's case and how to get the ad
ministration to participate in the
case. It is the GSU policy and
parliamentary procedure to have
the administration and faculty
hear the case.
The committee says there will
be a delay in favor of trying to get
the administration to attend the
hearing at the request of GSU.
The original request was in April
and it was continued until June.
And this is not necessary. If we
continually put the hearing off,
we would have a new ad-

ministration in GSU and this
grievance will not be able to be
heard. Then the
new
ad
ministration will not have any
knowledge of the Bob Loll case.
An administrative represen
tative is trying to get an outcome
of what this case will lead to if the
Lott case is not heard or settled
with the administration. He was
answered by Dr. Moore of HLD:
"If we are to start dealing with
the case honestly, the ad
ministration is needed for
respect."
.
But the solution has come to a
black and white issue and not a
problem-solving matter because
justice has not been practiced un
der GSU policy for Mr. Loll. Sim
ply, due to non-participation of
the administration, which has
been refusing constantly not to
hear the case.
If the case is not heard soon, it
can be put through the BOG and
the administration is demanded
to participate. The case will
never be closed regardless of the

John P . Touhy, Chairman of
the Democratic State Central
Committee, announced today
that the Committee wiJJ select 9
Illinois Democrats to fill seats on
the Democratic National Com
mittee. The terms of the present
members expire at the end of the
Democratic National Convention.
The 9 will be chosen at a
meeting of the State Central
Committee on Wednesday, July
21, 1976 according to procedures
adopted today.
"We invite all Democrats in
Ulinois to submit their names for
selections to the Democratic
National
Committee," Touhy
stated. "Women or men, upstate
or down, rich or poor , young or
old, of whatever color or religion
or national background - we
want all to participate," he em
phasized.
"All a person has to do is write
me : John P. Touhy, 534 South
Second Street ,
Springfield,
Illinois 6270 1 , stating the person's
name and address, that the per.

..
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solution. So the BOG will be
asked to serve in the hearinl! of
the case, even though the BOG
has been involved in the
solutions.
Dr. Moore says ta lking has not
helped at all. The solution has not
been solved yet. It seems like
there is prejudice involved and
not justice yet. So he wants some
procedures under the present
conditions to solve the problem.
The GSU environment has been
off into Mr. Lott's case about the
grievances. Environment con
sists of students, faculty, com
munities, and etc.
The committee against Lott
wants to vote to hear the appeal
in order to kick it out and send it
the BOG . Or we are not going to
hear the case and drop it even
though the committee for Mr.
Loll wants the case heard. But
the case has already been heard
even though the administration
and president have not attended
the hearing.
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Graduate Exhibit: July 5-16
Mr. Ronald Garnett will display works for his M.S. degree studies
in painting and drawing from July 5-16. The works represent pieces
to be assessed in studio work toward the M.A.

New SSAC Officers

At the June 23 meeting of the Student Services Advisory Com
mittee members elected officers and set regular m�ting times for
the next two months.
Results of the election were as follows : James Saunders, chair
man ; Ralph Franklin, vice-chairman ;
Vemice Jefferson,
secretary ; Joshua olumide, treasurer ; and Vivian Moore,
parliamentarian.
SSAC will meet on the first Tuesday at 1 1 : 00 a.m. and the third
Thursday at 3 : 00 p.m. in Room D l l20.

Saral is Associate Editor
of Journal
Tulsi Saral, professor of communication science, will be
associate editor of a new worldwide professional quarterly called
the " International Journal of Intergroup Relations."
The Journal, which will start publication ill July, 1977, will in
clude articles dealing with theory, practice, and field-research in
the areas of intercultural communication and intergroup relations.
The Journal will also feature articles on cultural differences and
similarities, in addition to reports describing various research and
evaluation results.

Fr- Claulflecl

Dem,s Sought for National Cotntnittee

Ill.

. . . . . . .

William W. Garfield

Community residents who are interested in the arts; theater ;
music ; literature; urban, black, Latino or women's studies are in
vited to join the community council of the College of Cultural
Studies at GSU.
According to Dr. Alfonso Sherman, dean of the college, "the role
of the community council is to provide community input and to ser
ve as a bridge for community interests, concerns, and needs in
relation to the purposes and functions of the College of Cultural
Studies."
"Council members serve a two-year term, and are expected to
take an active interest in the activities and programs at the univer
sity, and to participate in the council's work. The council meetings
are held once a month. "
Anyone interested i n joining should contact Bob Press o f the
college, whose telephone number is ( 3 12) 534-5000 .
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son is an Illinois resident, a
registered voter. a Domocrat ,
and a candidate to fill a seat on
Ule Domocratic National Com

mittee," Touhy explained. "All
such letters must be delivered or
postmarked by July 7, 1976," he
continued.
Anybody desiring further in
formation should contact Chair
man Touhy at the address given
above. A copy of the Rules is at
tached. SPECIAL R ULES ON
FILLING VACANCIES ON THE
NATIONAL
DE MOCRATIC
COM M I TTEE
1 . Vacancies on the Democratic
National
Committee
< " the
DNC"> caused by the expiration
seats or otherwise, shall be filled
pursuant to these special rules.
2. The Chairman of the
Democratic State Central Com
mittee < "the Chairman" > , at
least 35 days prior to the selection
of the new memJ>ers. shall an
nounce and publicize the selec
tion procedure.
3. Any Illinois Democrat is
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eligible to fill a vacancy. To
become a candidate to fill a
vacancy, the Illinois Democrat
shall deliver or send a letter to
the Chairman at the offices of the
Democratic StalE' Ct>ntral Commit tee
< "The Committ ee">
stating the person 's name and address, that the person is an
lllinois resident, a registered
voter, a Democrat, and a candidate to fill a vacancy on the
DNC.
4. The letter of nomination
must be postmarked at least 14
days prior to the selection.
5. Ten days prior to the selec
tion, the Chairman shall an
nounce and publicize the names
and addresses of the candidates,
give notice to the members of the
Committe of the time, date and
place of the selection and the
names of the candidates and t ryeir
addresses, and give similar
notice to all the candidates.
6. The election shall be by roll
call vote of the Commtttee. Each
Committee member may vote for
' . .
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Advertising to all

as many persons as there are
vacancies to be filled. TherP shall
be no cumulative voting. Each
Committee member shall vote
his appropriate weighed vote.
The candidates receiving the
greatest number of votes, up to
the number to be selected, shall
be declared selected by the
Chairman.
7. The Chairman, together with
the Secretary, shall certify the
selection to the Secretary of the
DNC.
. __________
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Office of Co-operative Education

ACCO,!J N T I N G POS I T ION
BA
B.A. degree i n accou n t i ng �
in
iples
princ
teach
Must
.
degree
c
ter medi ate accou nting, cost a
an
count i ng. Salar y : ope n . Morg
town. West V i r a i n i a .

E L EM E NTA R Y SC HOOL P R I N ·

MAR K E T I NG

C I PAL

R E P R E S E N TAT IV E·

Woodridge School D i s tr i c t 1/68
educational

in

MA

ad·

m i n istration successful elemen·
tary school experience. Salary :
per

5 1 6,000

Wood r i dge,

yr.

I l l i nois.

I nstruc tion
related

to

engi nes- n i ne

in

auto

brake s,
month

D I R E CTOR O R C OO P E RAT IV E
E DU C A T IO N

course s

chasis

Governors State University

Bell

I l l i nois

Park Forest South , I l l inois 60466

CON TACT

problems

Co.

customer's day-to·day
and

Tra i n i ng

req u irements.

period

is

requ ired.

per

S900.00

Salary :

month.

C h icago, I l l i nois.

Develop coopera tive educat ion
job placem ent in busi ness, in
dustry , et. Salar y : $10,000· 1 4,000 .

Salary : related t o exper ience &

backg round.

BUSINESS
Inventory Control Supervisor
establish schedules for produc
tion control and purchasing to
assure availability d. material
when needed. Responsible for up
stock
minimum
dating
requirement and lad time. Help
in the determination of optmum
inventory levels. Translate sales
forecasts into production and
purchasing schedules. Maintain
and control warehouse and stock
sta tus systems. Three to five
'years experience in inventory
control preferred.
.

Westerv i l le. � i n

MAT H & S C I E NC E T EAC H E R S.

.

T ea c h i ng

IlL

57500 . 00 &

Salary :
Must be l i censed by
must

student

than

better

be

Salary :

m i ssion

I l l inois,
average

stra ight

com ·

now.

B l ue

a va i lable

Sept.

1976.

Call

c e r t i ;' i c a t e .
up. H i (i.r, g :

5 1 0,000 .

Salary :

A v a i lable i m mediately.

C h icago, I l l i nois .

for

D I V I S IO N

Appt.

typewri ting,

Teach

experience.

Texas

Texas.

C i ty ,

I l l inois.

JR.

T EA C H E R .

tea c h i n

desirable .

g

e x pe r i e n c e

Salary :

5 1 0,000

C h icago, I l l inois.

HIGH

S C HOO L

I SC S science progra m . Salary :

yr.

R E S EARCH &

STU D I E S T E A C H E RS.

i mprove their knowledge & sk i l ls
r e l a ted

Unit

District. Woodstoc k, I l l inois.

Salary :

to

teac h i n g - l ea r n i n g

Prov ide
open.

$ 1 2· ! 4,

I N S T R UCTOR

leadersh i p .

A v a i l a b le

Sept.,

1976. Cortland, New Yor k .

IN

Must meet I l l inois certification
requirements for E ng l ish & J our·
na lism. Hebron, l l l innis

ANNUAL C OMMUNITY PICNIC
SUN DAY
JULY 18, 1976
1:00 to 8:00 p.m.
SERVI CE WI LL BE HELD AT

1 : 00

P .M.

*

SEVEN P"ULL HOURS OF FUN AND GAMES FO R THE WHOLE
THE RE W I LL BE A WATE RME LON AND P I E EATING CONTEST .
A THREE LEGGED RACE , A TUGA BASEBALL AND VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT .
LATER IN THE EVEN ING WE
0 -WAR ACRO S S THE LAKE , SWIMMING AND MORE .
JUST TH INK OF

IT !

FAM ILY TO ENJOY .

WILL HAVE A GOOD OLD FASH ION, STOMP- DOWN

S PONSORED BY THE

GOVERNORS

· .-

DANCE .

S TATE UN IVE RS ITY ALUMN I

PARK FORES T SOUTH ,

'

SQUARE

I LLINO I S

E N G L ISH &

JOU R N AL I S M.

TO GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY

INTERFAITH

Northwes

prog r a m s

designed t o assist the faculty to

process.

Comm u n i ty

of

Development

Salary :

l l l i noic; Assoc. Dekalb, I l l inois.

BRI NG SOME FRIEN DS.''

A BRIEF

SC I E N C E

5980.00 North R i verside, I l l inois.

ff
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PA R E N T - S T U D E N T

E N G L I S H A N D SOC I A L

Woodstock

needed

S E LOR

MATH T E AC H E R, HOM E E C . ,

shorthand, etc. Salary . depends

Skills

reports. Salary : open. Kanka

organizati on a n d supervision o f
workshop a c t i v i ties. B .A . i n i n 
dustrial a r ts or re lated field.

D I R E CTOR O F

il> YM,

Sc iences.

statistics and w r i t i ng grants &

9·4.

MATH T EA C H E R , COM P UT E R

Day and evening hrs. M . A . i n
business. One year work ex·

M . A . is preferred in the Soc i a l

novative

OF

B U S I N E SS

R E S EA R C H E R·

VOC A T I O N A L T E AC H E R

D E V E LOPM E N T

I N S T R UC T O R ,

on

needs.

ting com m u n i ty

Orland Park, I l l inois.

I s l a nd, I l l .

perience.

agencies, & i n d i v idua ls. Repor ·

Some

I N S U R A N C E S A L E SMA N

•

Contacting com m u n i ty groups,

Delivery of developme ntal in
vocationa l
progra m ;

&

contr a c t

FIELD

B . A . degree requi red however

Telephone

E va l uation and resol u tion of the
busi ness

S PA N I S H - S P E A K I N G
WO R K E R

ASSOC IATION

